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Our best wishes!
Ia oa oa orua e amuri no a tu
The traditional Polynesian wedding - Fa'a i po i po ra'a - has many symbolic
and ancestral meanings that we try to transmit.
The Tahu'a, priest of the ceremony, unites the couple and blesses this union
by calling the Polynesian spirits who transmit their Mana. The Mana is a force
that comes from the heart, from the oceans, from nature, a protective force for
the couple. Only the Tahu'a can bless the couple.
Our ceremonies are based on the ancestral rites of the royal wedding
traditions. Each element, the fern - Metua Pua, the coconut water - Pope
Ha'ari, the name and the melody - Himene - of the marriage, will come to
reinforce and protect this union.
Beyond wedding ceremonies, the Hotel Kia Ora Resort & Spa offers many
other unique moments to enjoy with family and friends. This notebook
describes the different options available.
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Renewal of Vows
Fa’aapi ra’a taua taatiraa hia

The renewal of vows takes place at the end of the hotel pontoon with the
Polynesian band, accompanied by two Ori Tahiti dancers. Under the Fare
Pote'e, two seats are decorated with a Tifaifai (a large blanket with
Polynesian emblems) to welcome the bride and groom who will receive
the blessing of the Tahu’a, the priest of the ceremony. This sacred union
will have a Tahitian name and a Himene (Polynesian song) specially
written by the Tahu’a.
The bride and groom will be crowned with Tiare Tahiti flowers and
celebrate by a toast of Champagne at the end of the ceremony.
The appointed photographer will be in charge of capturing the precious
moments of this union.

Details of the ceremony: The Tahu’a is in charge of the wedding. A song and wedding
names will be attributed. The wedding certificate will be presented on Tapa or Pakere.
A Polynesian Band and two dancers will perform. The bride will have a bouquet of
flowers and they will both be decorated with a Hei and Lei. The pontoon will be
decorated. Two glasses of Champagne will be offered. The photographer's service
consists of 50 photos. Total time: 1 hour. Two week advance reservation required.

Royal Wedding Ceremony
Fa’a i po i po ra’a
In an idyllic setting, between sea and nature, celebrate your union
according to the Polynesian rites, in Rangiroa, the island of the blue
lagoon.
The ceremony will take place at the seaside. A Polynesian show with
orchestra will be offered to the bride and groom. The Tahu'a (Polynesian
priest) will lead the ceremony which will begin with the arrival of the bride
on board a Polynesian outrigger canoe. The groom will welcome his
beloved bride before taking her to the Tahu'a. A wedding name and a
Himene (Polynesian song) will be dedicated to the event. Keishi or Pearl
wedding rings will unite the couple. A Champagne toast will celebrate this
union. The photographer of the ceremony will be in charge of capturing
these precious moments.

Details of the ceremony: The Tahu’a is in charge of the wedding. A song and
wedding names will be attributed. The wedding certificate will be presented on Tapa
or Pakere. A Polynesian Band and 4 dancers will perform. Floral decoration in the
bungalow. Decoration of the site. The bride will have a bouquet of flowers and they
will both be decorated with a Hei and Lei. Traditional dress (pareos) for the bride
and groom. Arrival of the bride on a Polynesian outrigger canoe. Keishi or Pearl rings
given to the bride and groom. Two glasses of Champagne. The photographer's
service consists of 100 photos.
Total time: 2 hours. Two week advance reservation required.

Monamona, your delicious weakness
Knock yourself out!
With a bottle of Champagne and a sweet surprise, this ceremony is for
foodies. In the company of the Tahu'a you will be able to present your
wishes in an intimate setting. The Tahu'a will give a name and perform a
song especially for the couple. The bride and groom will have Tahitian
Tiare heis and will enjoy the melodies sung by our two musicians before
drinking Champagne and enjoying the cake to celebrate the event.

Details of the ceremony: The Tahu’a is in charge of the event. 2 musicians. A song
and Tahitian names will be attributed. The couple will be decorated with Hei and Lei.
Ceremony in the room. Floral decoration of the bungalow. The bottle of Champagne
and the cake will be served in room.
Total time: 30 minutes. Two week advance reservation required.

Tauhanihani, peacefully !
Let yourself be carried away by our therapists!
This ceremony, performed in your room, ends with a relaxing massage
with traditional herbal essences (Riri, Tohonu,...).
The master of ceremony accompanied by two musicians will bless the
couple, give a name to this union and a melody specially written for the
couple. Crowned with Tiare Tahiti flowers the bride and groom will enjoy
the melodies of the musicians before enjoying a relaxing massage. A
Champagne toast will be offered to the bride and groom.

Details of the ceremony: The Tahu’a is in charge of the event. 2 musicians. A song
and Tahitian names will be attributed. The couple will be decorated with Hei and Lei.
Two glasses of Champagne, Two bottles of Monoi (100ml) are offered. One hour
care for the couple in the room. Ceremony carried out in the bungalow.
Total time : 1.5 hours. Two week advance reservation required.

Kahaia Noanoa,
To the sweet scents of the Tuamotus
Say “Yes” with Tiare Tahiti all around!
The Tahu’a, priest of ceremony, with his musicians will bless this union
and perform the song specially written for the couple. According to the
tradition, they will be given polynesian name. With large Tahitian Tiare
crowns, the couple will be able to toast with Champagne before returning
to their bungalow decorated with Tuamotu flowers.

Details of the ceremony: The Tahu’a is in charge of the event. Two musicians. A
song and Tahitian names will be attributed. The bride will have a bouquet of flowers
and they will both be decorated with a Hei and Lei. Floral decoration of the
bungalow. Floral bath available in Pool Villa, Junior Suite or Overwater Bungalow. Two
glasses of Champagne are offered. The ceremony will take place in the bungalow.
Total time: 30 minutes. Two week advance reservation required.

Romantic Dinner
Under the starry sky of Rangiroa, a refined dinner of a thousand flavors
concocted by the teams, will immortalize the evening.

MENU
Two tropical Cocktails with « Amuses Bouches »
***
« Lagoon Salad » with Sea Scallops, Tahitian Prawns, Homemade Smoked
Rangiroa Fish with a Citrus Mousse
– or –
Foie Gras Terrine with Moorea Pineapple Chutney and Tuamotu Coconut
Toast
***
Grilled Local Fish with Coconut Rice & Vegetables, Vanilla or Creole Sauce
– or –
Rossini Style Fillet of Beef with a Morrel Mushroom Sauce,
Seared Duck Foie Gras & “Dauphinois” Potatoes
***
Moist Chocolate “Fondant” with a Mango Creamy Filling
& Vanilla Ice Cream
***
A Bottle of Chablis (Burgundy White Wine)
– or –
A Bottle of Château La Croix de Marbuzet
(St Estèphe Bordeaux Red Wine)
***
Tea or Coffee
***
Romantic dinners are not served on Wednesday and Sunday evenings.
We require a 48-hour minimum advanced reservation.
Rates are subject to change according to current regulations.

The dishes can be modified at the guest’s request.
Drinks are not included in the price except for those indicated in the menu.
Dinner is served outside, by the pool, facing the lagoon.
The menu as well as the wines mentioned may be subject to change without prior notice.

Gourmand Rendez-vous
One-on-one in your bungalow, at the bar, or in privacy in front of the
lagoon, take a break and enjoy a moment all to yourself! With a bottle of
Champagne and a platter of sweets prepared by our Pastry Chef, this
short break will be the time for a convivial moment with your partner or
with friends! An irresistible treat for those with a sweet tooth!

Details : 1 bottle of Delaunay Champagne, 1 tray of 10 mignardises (Macaroons,
Chocolate & Vanilla Eclairs, Lemon & Passion Fruit Tartelettes, Chocolate Moelleux,
Fruit Financiers).
Not available in July, August and September. 48 hour advance reservation required.

Photo Shooting !

Attention, focus is on you! For one to two hours, the hotel's appointed
photographer will capture your most beautiful moments in Rangiroa.
As a couple, with friends or family, these photo sessions are open to all.
A professional make-up artist / hairdresser is available upon request.
50 to 100 photographs in high definition will be delivered on a USB Key.
Don't hesitate any longer, prepare your most beautiful outfits for your
photo shooting.

Details: 1hour session : 50 photos / 2 hour session : 100 photos.
Photos delivered on a USB Key. 1 photographer.
48 hour advance reservation required.

